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 Performance tables in this report  
This symbol marks the performance results chosen by the Residents’ Panel. 

 ‘Residents rating’ and ‘residents satisfied’ results are generated from telephone surveys 
of THH residents by Kwest Research Ltd, THH’s independent market research partner.



Welcome to Tower Hamlets Homes 
Annual Report 2014 introduced by Pam

I’m Pam Haluwa, Chair of the Tower Hamlets Homes Residents’ Panel.

We make sure THH provides an excellent service to residents by looking 
closely at what they do and suggesting how services could improve.

We are THH tenants and leaseholders from across Tower Hamlets and 
we give our time free.

We work closely with the THH Board and the five Service Development 
Groups. This is a good thing because it means more residents have a 
say about the services we receive and hold THH to account.

Inside this report, we give you a flavour some of the good things THH 
and residents did in 2014, such as improving the repair service, making 
homes decent and making our neighbourhoods nicer places to live.

At the end of the year, I will stand down as Chair of the Panel after 
many years in the role but will remain as a panel member.

The new Chair will be Jackie D’arcy (pictured left)

We are always keen to hear what you think about any of 
the services THH provides or the work of the Residents’ 
Panel. If you have any comments, please contact Jackie 
through THH on 020 7364 5015.

I hope you enjoy reading this report.
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A group of local residents started Approach Community 
Food Garden five years ago on a bit of unused 
communal land.

We’ve had great success growing food. The community 
aspect of the garden has grown too. Many residents have 
got to know their neighbours and formed friendships 
with people they have met in our lovely garden.

The food garden has made a big difference to the local 
residents and to the local area. 

Rent an electric car and 
save the environment

THH has joined E-car, the 
UKs first all electric car 
club, to give THH residents 
the convenience of hiring a 
private car without the high 
cost of owning one. And all 
with low emissions!

If you would like to find out 
more about E-car, go to 
www.ecarclub.org 

Clean and green neighbourhoods by Margaret 

Clean and green
2011/12 2012/13 2013 2014
Result Result Result Target Result

Residents rating 
caretaking as good or 
excellent

Excellent/good 1,067

Responses 1,564

% 60% 66% 71% 70% 68%

Residents rating 
gardening as good or 
excellent

Excellent/good 1,064

Responses 1,501

% 63% 69% 75% 75% 71%

THH is keen to make our 
neighbourhoods nicer 
places to live. They have:

 l planted Spring and 
Autumn bulbs across 
the neighbourhoods

 l created 4 wildflower 
meadows, and a 
butterfly and cottage 
garden 

 l planted new trees 
including silver birch trees 
at 14 locations – and 
they’re all looking lovely! 
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Extra help when you need it by Elizabeth
I’m Elizabeth, one of THH’s Older People’s Champions.

I was involved in a wonderful project this year designed to bring 
together older and younger people through sharing creative ideas 
and activities. 

With the help of Magic Me, a local arts charity, and THH we 
created a series of photographs to challenge the stereotypes of 
younger and older people.

We held our own photography exhibition in East London, where 
we displayed our work. It was so much fun! We all got on really 
well together and made lots of new friends. I’d like to do more 
projects like this.

Extra help when having Decent Homes work 

Having work done to your kitchen and bathroom is unsettling 
as both rooms are in constant use. But if you are elderly or you 
have a disability or other vulnerability – it can be particularly 
difficult. But don’t despair, THH will arrange to pack your kitchen 
and bathroom items, store them, and unpack them again when 
the works are finished. They will even find respite care and 
accommodation for you if you find it difficult to stay in your 
home during the work. Please do get in touch with THH if you 
want to know more about this service. They are there to help.

Safe and Secure scheme

THH’s Safe and Secure scheme is a 
support service for vulnerable residents.

They will call and check on how you’re doing 
– once a week, every 6 weeks or every 12 
weeks – which is reassuring for residents. 

It’s easy to join. Just ask THH for more details.

120 
residents are 
currently in 
the scheme
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Involving you by Ruth
Like you I’m keen to see young people get out and support 
their local community.

Young people from Oaklands, George Green and Haggerston 
secondary schools gave up their free time during half term –  
to help improve two local areas – the Granby Estate in Bethnal 
Green and the Locksley Estate in Poplar.

They did some weeding, smartened up planters, litter picked 
and planted shrubs. (That’s the guys hard at work in the 
picture I’m holding!) They also created their own public art, 
which is on display at the Granby Estate.

They are very proud of what they achieved. I hope you are too. 
It just goes to show that young people can, and do, have a 
positive impact in the local area.

The Residents’ Panel

The Residents’ Panel 
works with THH to 
improve the services you 
and I receive. They looked 
closely at the Anti-social 
behaviour service in 
2012/3 and suggested 
58 ways in which THH 
could improve it. Since the 
review, residents reporting 
satisfaction with the 
outcome of their Anti-
social behaviour complaint 
increased from 46% to 60%!
And that’s great for both 
residents and THH!

How is THH doing?

In 2014, THH answered 91,213 of our calls, 81% 
of them within target, 82% of residents said they 
were happy with the way THH handled their calls.

In 2014, THH received 1,059 complaints. 84% were 
responded to within their target of 10 working days. 

Involving you 
2011/12 2011/13 2013 2014
Result Result Result Target Result

Residents rating THH at 
keeping residents informed

Excellent/good 1,263

Responses 1,865

% 67% 74% 73% 70% 68%

Residents rating THH at 
taking residents’ views into 
account

Excellent/good 835

Responses 1,739

% 42% 52% 54% 50% 48%

Residents rating THH at 
providing opportunities  
to get involved

Excellent/good 771

Responses 1,162

% 73% 66% 68% 68% 66%
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Adaptations

THH carried out 392 
adaptations works to homes 
– 224 within the Decent 
Homes programme – making 
it easier for residents to 
move about and use their 
home, and stay independent.

Maintaining your home by Michelle
If you’re like me, value for money and the quality of the repairs service will be important 
to you. In 2014, THH carried out 66,000 repairs to our homes and estates totalling £14 
million, so it’s important that they make sure each repair they do is value for money. 
It was good to hear that THH has listened to and acted on feedback from over 4,000 
residents to try and improve the service and get better value for money.

Residents said they were concerned about fixing repairs right first time. Now Mears, 
THH repair contractor, carry pledge cards ‘to do all they possibly can for a first time 
fix’. If they can’t complete your repair right first time and you’re not satisfied with the 
reasons given – let them know and they’ll come back.

THH is looking to do more planned repairs to help them save money. Planned repairs 
means they can do similar repairs to a number of homes in a block or neighbourhood all 
at the same time. This is a more efficient and better value. 

Repairs
2011/12 2012/13 2013 2014
Result Result Result Target Result

Repairs completed in target

In target 65,069

Completed 66,469

% 91% 96% 96% 98% 98%

Repair appointments kept

Kept 27,545

Made 28,052

% 93% 98% 98% 95% 98%

Residents rating the repairs 
service as excellent or good

Excellent/good 3,340

Responses 4,148

% 82% 84% 82% 82% 81%

The Repairs Help Centre 
handled 

97,000
repairs calls

100% 
of tenants’ homes 

have an up to 
date gas safety 

certificate
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Our vibrant 
neighbourhoods 
in numbers

We did a lot in 2014.  
Here’s some of the things 
we’re really proud of.

1,040 
incidents of 
grafitti reported 
and responded to

66,000 
repairs to homes 
and estates

4.5million m2 

of grass cut – the 
equivalent of 634 
football pitches

156 
caretaking 
inspections



3,125 
homes made 
decent

2,500 communal bins 
washed and disinfected

106 play  
areas managed

13 THH residents 
registered with our 
e-car scheme

4,000 
trees managed 
– the same 
number as in 
Hyde Park

26 events/fun 
days held with over 
1,330 residents 
participating

336 estate 
inspections



Your neighbourhood by Sanita
Creating vibrant neighbourhoods

In April, more than 30 residents attended the launch of a brand new community 
food garden in Bethnal Green.

Cleveland Community 
Garden is one of 25 
community food 
gardens managed by 
THH residents, with over 
1,500 local city gardeners 
enjoying the benefits of 
food growing right in the 
heart of the East End.

Did you know?

 l There is now a new option on the 
020 7364 5015 number for those 
enquiring about parking, making it 
easier to get in touch with THH. 

 l In 2014, there were almost 36,000 
visits to THH’s neighbourhood offices.

 l Over the last few years, resident 
satisfaction with their neighbourhood 
has increased from 58% to 71%. 

Neighbourhood
2012/13 2013 2014
Result Result Target Result

Residents satisfied with the 
handling of anti-social behaviour 
complaints

Satisfied 104

Responses 174

% 46% 53% 70% 60%

Residents satisfied with the 
outcome of anti-social behaviour 
complaints

Satisfied 105

Responses 176

% 47% 51% 74% 60%

I have been a Tower Hamlets Homes 
resident for many years and recently 
I was awarded the Inspirational 
Resident Star in the Community 
Award for my work on ASB issues.

I worked with THH and others 
to organise a Community Safety 
Ward walkabout. Everyone was 
surprised to see and hear about the 
amount of problems the tenants 
were experiencing. This helped 
get Tower Hamlets Enforcement 
Officers with K9 dogs allocated to 
our estate for a few months. 

I also arranged a fun day in August 
with the help of THH. The event 
highlighted the isolation which had 
been felt by the residents as we got 
to know each other, discussed issues 
we were all facing and swapped 
contact details to keep in touch. 
The support and understanding on 
that day was immense. 

I am now trying to start a Tenants 
and Residents Association (TRA) 
which when it is up and running, 
our aim is to bring the community 
together and hopefully reconnect.

How did THH do? 

In 2014, 1,072 ASB 
cases were reported.  
146 fewer than in 2013. 

Residents said dealing 
with ASB is one of the 
top three priorities for 
THH to improve. 79% of 
residents said it is easy 
to report ASB.
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Did you know?
In 2014, THH introduced an automated 
payments line so that we can pay our 
rent or service charge, without having 
to wait to speak to someone. You can 
call the automated payments line on 
020 7364 5015 option 2. 

Money-help advice

THH has money-help and advice officers 
to help leaseholders too. If you are having 
difficulties paying your service charges 
or you have been affected by the benefit 
changes they can talk to you about 
getting help from Department for Works 
and Pensions (DWP). They can also tell 
you about other financial help that may 
be available to you.

So far, THH has helped leaseholders claim 
over £50,000 from the DWP towards 
their service charge payments. That’s 
£50,000 they wouldn’t have otherwise 
known about!

In 2014, the government introduced welfare reform changes to 
housing benefits. Reforms such as the under occupation charge 
or the bedroom tax.

Some residents found these changes difficult to understand, 
leaving many struggling on a low income. In response, THH set 
up weekly outreach surgeries so that residents could get the 
welfare advice and support they needed. 

Over 250 tenants visited the surgeries. 165 residents were 
referred to THHs community partners to help them apply for 
other benefits. A number of older residents were helped to 
recover over £130,000 in rent payments - payments 
they made because they weren’t claiming all the 
benefits they were entitled to.

These people now face a more financially secure 
future. If you need help and advice about the 
welfare changes, call Tower Hamlets Homes 
on 020 7364 5015.

Rents and Service Charges by Rob

Paying for 
services

2011/12 2012/13 2013 2014
Result Result Result Target Result

Amount of service 
charge collected Collected £12.98m £11.92m £11.76m £12.46m £12.07m

Rent collected as 
% of rent due

Collected £76.27m

Due £76.83m

% 99.61% 99.71% 99.92% 99% 99.26%
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Value for money by Koyer
I use the Direct Payment services offered by THH 
because it’s very easy and reliable. As a working 
person it takes a huge weight off my mind knowing 
that I can pay for all my leasehold services on time 
every month by doing very little. 

   Repairs
   Operating costs  
e.g. salaries, telephones 

   Estate services
   Lighting, heating and  
water rates

   Rent collection

   Rent and service charges – 
tenants

   Service charges – 
leaseholders

   Estate parking and storage 
shed rent

Where does THHs money  
come from? (Where each pound 
of income comes from)

How is THHs money spent? 
(What each pound is spent on)

Did you know? 
The money THH receive from the Council to run 
services has reduced every year since 2008:

2008/09 £39.8m     
               2014/15 £33.6m

Paying your rent or service 
charges by direct debit is easy.  
Because there’s no risk of late payments, it 
helps to make sure you don’t get into arrears. 
It’s also great value for money because each 
Direct Debit transaction costs THH just 3p – 
compared with 51p for a Rent Payment Card 
transaction. That’s a big difference!

Look out for regular prize draws encouraging 
residents to switch to Direct Debit on THHs 
website www.thh.org.uk.

Dec 13

3,493 3,608

Dec 14

1,722

Dec 13

2,307
29% 30%

19%

26%

Dec 14
 Leaseholders Tenants

Number of Tenants and Leaseholders  
using Direct Debit
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Investing in your home and community by Salma
I moved into my flat last June with my family. The Decent Homes Team came along 
soon after and fitted a new kitchen and bathroom. The workers were extremely friendly 
and respectful. They did it so quickly it was unbelievable. I am so grateful to them and 
THH. It’s like they zapped a wand and ‘Ta Dah’, new kitchen, new bathroom!

Decent Homes work – In 2014:
 l 3,125 properties had Decent Homes works carried out 
 l £47m was spent on this work.
 l 81% of residents surveyed rated the Decent Homes works as excellent, good or fair.

Help getting young people back to work
Getting young people back to work is one of our top priorities. We have an agreement 
with our Decent Homes contractors that they offer apprenticeships to local people. 
One such resident is Mohammod Abdulla. He tells us how an apprenticeship changed 
his life for the better – and made his mum very happy too!

“I’m Mohammod. I’m an Apprentice Business Support Officer with 
THH. I got into apprenticeships accidentally! My mum said I should do 
something, so to keep her happy I applied for an apprenticeship with 
one of THH’s Decent Homes contractors. At first I wasn’t really sure 
about the scheme but after a while I found I was really enjoying it. 
Now I have money and I really like the people I work with. I’ve started 
a second apprenticeship with THH  and I’m enjoying every minute. 
Thanks for the advice mum!”

New homes and extensions 

THH is always looking for opportunities to build new 
homes to help reduce the Tower Hamlets housing waiting 
list. They are building 12 new homes in Bradwell Street, 
on the site of former derelict garages. The homes will 
be ready next Autumn. As well as building new homes, 
THH has extended six existing homes to provide an extra 
bedroom to help tackle overcrowding, with a further 26 
homes scheduled to be extended.



I’m Jamie. I’m Tower Hamlets Homes Interim Chief Executive. This 
is our fifth Annual Report.

2014 was certainly a busy year, with over 66,000 day to day repairs 
carried out and launching our new pledge to try to get each repair 
right first time. As well as dealing with ‘business as usual’ we’ve 
been striving to improve things further for residents particularly by 
focusing on achieving consistently brilliant customer service. We 
won a number of national awards, which you can read more about 
on the right.

You will have seen lots of scaffolding up around our blocks as we 
made almost 2,000 homes ‘Decent’. And we’ve been improving the 
green spaces and planting across our vibrant neighbourhoods too. 
We’ve also been trying to improve our services such as increasing 
the support we give for those impacted by the Welfare Reforms, 
and guaranteeing feedback within 48 hours to you, our customers.

We know there’s still lots to be done but everyone at THH is here 
to help and looking forward to the challenge.

Jamie Carswell

Message from the Chief Executive

THH were shortlisted for the 
24 Housing Awards in the 
category of best training 
scheme (Mental Health First 
Aiders - highly commended)
and in the Best Green Scheme 
(eCar Club).

THH were shortlisted for 
the CSI Awards 2014 in the 
category of Most Inspiring 
Scrutiny Panel - South 
(Residents’ Scrutiny Panel).

THH won the TPAS National 
award for Excellence in 
Equality and Diversity for the 
third year running.

We also won the TPAS 
Southern regional Excellence 
in Equality and Diversity 
award for our ‘LGBTea’ 
project and Southern regional 
finalists in the Excellence in 
Annual Reports, Tenant of 
the Year and Young Tenant of 
the Year categories.

THH were listed in the 
‘Top 100’ UK employers by 
Stonewall, the UK leading 
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual 
(LGB) campaign organisation, 
for the first time! We came 
44th out of 369 organisations 
who entered nationally.

THH National Awards
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How THH compare to other housing providers in Tower Hamlets
The Council works with all social housing providers in the borough through the Tower Hamlets Housing Forum (THHF). 
This stamp marks the THHF local offer – the standards of service for all tenants. The information set out below shows how 
THH performance compares with other housing providers between April - September 2013 and April - September 2014.

Average time to re-let 
empty homes 

2014 
Result
(days)

Position
2014 2013

Swan Housing 
Association 14.30 1

Eastend Homes 16.80 2=

Tower Hamlets 
Community Housing 16.80 2=

Poplar HARCA 17.00 4

Tower Hamlets Homes 18.58 5  4

Gateway Housing 
Association 20.74 6

Routine repairs 
completed 
in target time 

2014 
Result
(%)

Position
2014 2013

Swan Housing 
Association 99.80 1

Tower Hamlets Homes 98.74 2  5

Tower Hamlets 
Community Housing 97.00 3

Poplar HARCA 96.90 4

Gateway Housing 
Association 95.11 5

Eastend Homes 90.08 6

Repair appointments 
kept 

2014 
Result
(%)

Position
2014 2013

Tower Hamlets 
Community Housing 100 1

Tower Hamlets Homes 98.41 2  2

Eastend Homes 98.14 3

Swan Housing 
Association 97.10 4

Gateway Housing 
Association 96.91 5

Poplar HARCA 96.90 6

Rent collected  
as proportion of  
rent due 

2014 
Result
(%)

Position
2014 2013

Eastend Homes 103.40 1

Tower Hamlets 
Community Housing 101.80 2

Tower Hamlets Homes 99.77 3  3

Gateway Housing 
Association 99.64 4

Poplar HARCA 97.56 5

Swan Housing 
Association 95.50 6

Resident satisfied with 
the outcome of their 
ASB complaint 

2014 
Result
(%)

Position
2014 2013

Swan Housing 
Association 80.00 1

Poplar HARCA 79.00 2

Eastend Homes 76.19 3

Tower Hamlets Homes 64.00 4  4

Gateway Housing 
Association 51.85 5

 

Satisfaction 
with last repair 

2014 
Result
(%)

Position
2014 2013

Eastend Homes 97.28 1

Tower Hamlets 
Community Housing 95.00 2

Poplar HARCA 91.00 3

Gateway Housing 
Association 90.37 4

Tower Hamlets Homes 90.00 5  2

Swan Housing 
Association 85.00 6
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If you would like this in large print, 
audio or your community language 
visit your local Housing Office or 
contact us via phone or email.

Somali
Haddaad dooneyso in warkan lagu soo 
qoro qoraal waawayn, hab maqal ah 
ama luqadda jaaliyadaadu ku hadasho 
booqo Xafiiska Guriyaynta Jiiraanka ee 
ku yaalla xaafaddaada ama kula soo xiriir 
xafiiskeenna hab telefoon ama email.

Bengali

Translations and AccessibilityHow to contact Tower Hamlets Homes

  Website
  www.thh.org.uk

  Facebook
  www.facebook.com/towerhamletshomes

  Twitter
  Follow us @THHomes

  Phone
  020 7364 5015
  
  Email
  contactus@thh.org.uk

  Write to 
  PO Box 66355, London E14 1GU


